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Abstract
Cities have a fundamental role in the adaptation and mitigation process to climate change. Even though
cities will be the main subject of climate change impacts, they can propose solutions and build alternative
scenarios. The difficulties that municipalities may encounter in their adaptation processes concern the lack
of planning skills, technical knowledge, and human resources. To face these challenges Italian Metropolitan
Cities can play a fundamental role in helping municipalities to plan and coordinate their efforts. The process
in the Venetian territory has lasted many years and it has led to the awareness that local adaptation policies
need to be addressed with broader support. The Metropolitan City of Venice has constructed a methodology
for the planning of climatic adaptation. This methodology has been developed thanks to various plans and
projects. These projects acted to increase the coordination between bodies, to define a broad area vision,
to help municipalities to implement local actions. The role played by CMVe intends to direct public policies
towards adaptation and mitigation in a structural way and with broad area governance. The process
activated could be replicable in other Italian Metropolitan Cities in the approach and the result even if
adapted to local needs.
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1. Introduction
Municipalities have, both in Italy and in Europe, fundamental importance in planning the process of adaptation
and mitigation to climate change (CC) (Gaudioso et al., 2014). The Covenant of Mayors (CoM) is the main
initiative that engages municipalities in the fight against CC (Pablo-Romero et al., 2018). The Covenant
identifies cities as the key institutions for achieving the objectives set in the commitment to climate and energy
towards a sustainable future. Starting from 2008, on the initiative of the European Commission, the Covenant
has been addressing cities and city networks towards climate change projects in a coordinated manner. The
CoM was set up to achieve the European target of a 40% reduction in carbon dioxide emissions by 2030 and
to adopt a joint approach to mitigation and adaptation actions.
In 2050, 67.2% of the Earth’s inhabitants are expected to live in the city (United Nations, Department of
Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division, 2019). Cities and their activities are responsible for about
75% of global CO2 emissions (REN21 Secretariat, 2021). Even though cities are and will be the subject of the
main impacts of climate change, they can propose solutions and build alternative scenarios (Gaudioso et al.,
2014). The urban dimension can facilitate the adoption of innovative and virtuous, sharing and cooperation
practices (Urban Agenda for the EU, 2016; Musco & Zanchini, 2014). This also because of the density of
population, the concentration of services and infrastructure, the socio-cultural context, the ability to innovate
and prefigure behaviors and spaces.
These qualities help to adapt to challenges, political and civic participation in democratic life, social
interrelation, the cultural and academic ferment (Mercalli, 2011; Musco et al., 2020). The difficulties that
municipalities may encounter in their processes of adaptation to climate change concern the lack of planning
skills, technical knowledge, and human resources (Magni et al., 2020a). These obstacles are related either to
the size of the municipality or to its financial and technical capacities. Moreover, the municipalities belonging
to the CoM also report operational limits (Adami et al., 2020). Despite being guaranteed administrative and
promotional assistance by the Office of the Covenant of Mayors (Como), these support instruments have not
always been sufficient to produce concrete results. Members of the Sustainable Energy Action Plan (SEAP)
have not always led to positive responses regarding the commitment of administrations to the environmental
challenge.
In Italy, 4736 Municipalities signed the pact, but the resulting Action Plans are only 3304 (69.76% of those
expected) and the results monitored are only 1022 (only 21.58%)1.To face these challenges, Regions and,
most of all, Italian Metropolitan Cities (MC) can play a fundamental role (Boggero, 2016) in helping
municipalities to plan, coordinate and evaluate their efforts (Piperata, 2018; Marson, 2006). In particular, the
MC can have a key role in supporting the process of adaptation to the CC of both Municipalities and Groups of
Municipalities (GoM). Operating on an intermediate level of planning and land management, MC can be
fundamental in the strategy of a large area (Musco et al., 2018). This technical approach can overcome the
gaps between institutional knowledge, technical knowledge, coordination between actors, and resource
management.
This paper, starting from the specific case of the Metropolitan City of Venice (CMVe), reconstructs the
possibilities that a governing body of an intermediate territory such as MC can activate to support the climate
transition and the sustainability of its territory. These possibilities will be analyzed starting from the analysis
of the critical issues that slow down the process of climate transition. It will be proposed a methodology,
activated by CMVe, to support the process of MCs in leading the territorial transition.

1
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1.1 Italian Metropolitan Cities towards mainstreaming of adaptation to climate change
The MCs in Italy were born on April 8, 20142, to replace the provinces as large entities in the Italian
Constitution. In Italy, the MCs are 15: Bari, Bologna, Cagliari, Catania, Florence, Genoa, Messina, Milan, Naples,
Palermo, Reggio Calabria, Rome, Turin, Venice. Each of these has different qualities to be MC. The transition
from Province to MC (Crivello & Staricco, 2017) added other key functions to provincial functions (such as
provincial spatial planning coordination, protection, and enhancement of the environment, planning of
transport services, collection, and processing of data for technical and administrative assistance to local
authorities). In detail, in territorial-environmental-climate, the Metropolitan City:

−

adopts (and annually updates) a three-year strategic plan of the metropolitan territory which constitutes
an act of guidance for the institution and the exercise of the functions of municipalities;

−

deals with general spatial planning by setting constraints and objectives to the activity and exercise of
the functions of the municipalities included in the metropolitan territory;

−
−

structures coordinated systems of management of public services;
deals with mobility and practicability, also ensuring the compatibility and coherence of urban planning in
the metropolitan area;

−
−

promotes and coordinates economic and social development;
promotes and coordinates systems of computerization and digitization in the metropolitan area.

The competencies of the MCs – as shown in Fig.1 – can have direct interrelations with the effects and causes
of climate change (Molinaro, 2019). These are numerous, both in terms of adaptation and mitigation, and it
is for this reason that the choice of encouraging mainstreaming of adaptation and mitigation in MCs and
emphasizing their role of coordination and facilitation of adaptation processes at the municipal level is today
particularly strategic. Mainstreaming adaptation plays a key role in supporting governance processes,
proposing integration of spatial development dynamics (Magni et al., 2020b) so that adaptation to climate
change and mitigation can become sustainable and applicable on a large scale, incorporating them into the
political apparatus of local governments and so becoming mainstream (Bockel, 2009).
In addition, MC can be a central body in the process of transition toward climate-proof territories. A renewed
and necessary attention must support greater awareness of climate problems in local transformations to reduce
the ecological footprint of cities in the future policies of urban metropolitan cities in Italy and Europe. The role
of MC in this process can be fundamental: for the possibilities of mainstreaming within their governance
instruments and for the multilevel process of mainstreaming (Rauken et al., 2014). This process can be done
by encouraging the implementation of the vertical process in the hierarchy of the Government of the Territory
between over-ordered entities – regional, national, European – and Municipalities (Magni et al., 2020c).

2. Materials and method
Internationally agreed methodologies have led the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
(UNFCCC) to the development of a theoretical adaptation framework (UNFCCC, 2008a; UNFCCC, 2008b;
Keskitalo, 2010; Fritzsche et al., 2014; Romero Lankao & Zwickel, 2014) as a practical and specific guide to
support structured decision-making bodies in several stages that governments, both local, regional and
national can undertake. These strong theoretical bases indicate several passages. These passages do not
necessarily have a strict order, some may occur in parallel with others. In all cases, the steps should be viewed
as a cycle (Jabareen, 2013).

2
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Fig. 1 The functions of the Metropolitan Cities

The macro-steps are (Magni et al, 2020a):

−
−
−
−
−
−

building a knowledge base for adaptation;
assess the macro and micro impacts of climate change;
assess vulnerability and its capacity to adapt;
to identify possible adaptation options (design of adaptation measures);
the implementation of the measures;
monitoring and evaluation of effectiveness.

Municipalities often find it difficult to build their climate change adaptation pathways. These difficulties are
due to three main gaps (Musco et al., 2020):

−
−

the lack of a coherent and up-to-date policy and knowledge framework;
policies of adaptation and mitigation only municipal, when instead of the impacts of climate change often
involve a wider territorial context than the municipal, so the answers to these problems should be planned
on an equally large scale.

−

sectoral and non-global solution approach: adaptation and mitigation are relegated to specific plans and
not able to dialogue with cogent planning.

This paper shows how CMVe has supported municipalities in the climate transition process by working to fill
these three gaps and how the same process could fit in the other MCs (Fig.2).
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Fig.2 Link between steps and gaps

2.1 Mitigation and adaptation in the Venetian area: the evolution of processes
between Province and Metropolitan City
The Metropolitan City of Venice, which replaces the Province of Venice, has always worked on sustainability
and CC, both in terms of mitigation and, in more recent times, in terms of adaptation. This effort is dictated
by well-known territorial needs (Magni, 2019). The geomorphological (Sistema Nazionale per la Protezione
dell’Ambiente, 2019) and hydraulic condition of the Venice Lagoon and the surrounding territories has always
been critical: a fragile balance between environment and man-made settlement (Guerzoni & Tagliapietra,
2006; Maragno et al., 2021). For the previous reasons, the spatial configuration is extremely vulnerable to the
impacts of climate change. The report of the European Environment Agency (2016) and the most recent
climate scenarios for Italy (CMCC, 2021)3, confirm a critical picture, characterized by the intensification of
phenomena of urban flooding, floods, tides, and high waters, heat waves, etc.
The first step of the path towards sustainability – started by the second half of the last decade by the Province
of Venice to promote a more sustainable and attentive to the peculiarities of the territory model of development
– was the publication in 2008 of the Territorial Plan of Provincial Coordination4 (PTCP) which introduced the
obligation for municipalities to acquire a Municipal Water Plan5. The Province has defined the guidelines for
the elaboration and has contributed directly to the financing of their preparation, constantly monitoring their
development. To date, all 44 municipalities have adopted, or are in the process of adopting, their hydraulic
management tool).

3
4

5

www.cmcc.it/it/scenari-climatici-per-litalia
The PTCP is the instrument of urban and territorial planning through which the Province exercises and coordinates its
action of government of the territory, outlining its objectives and fundamental elements of planning.
Including land reclamation agencies, private owners of agricultural funds, integrated water supply agencies, etc.
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In September 2010, the awareness acquired in the field of sustainability and climate led the Province to adhere,
as a coordination and support structure, to the Covenant of Mayors. The Province of Venice has considered
the “Covenant of Mayors and its potential effects extremely positive and for this reason, has decided to provide
support to the municipalities to accompany them in the path of accession and assumption of commitments
arising from the signing”. Then, it has launched “a program of accompanying and support to assist
municipalities in the path of the Covenant of Mayors, promoting a stable and constant system of territorial
coordination, aimed primarily at the preparation of Sustainable Energy Action Plans at the municipal level,
seeking opportunities and related financial resources and promoting the Pact” (Venice Province, 2011).
As a matter of fact, the Province undertook to accompany the Municipalities in joining the Covenant of Mayors
and to assist them in the implementation of commitments, providing the scientific-technical support necessary
to prepare emission balances, SEAP, and creating stable coordination between the signatories of the pact and
the Province of Venice. This support has made it possible to carry out monitoring plans, based on substantial
cognitive analyses. The Province has been responsible for researching and proposing financial support,
providing technical support for the organization of public events, and following the implementation of the
action plans and monitoring of the activities carried out by the municipalities. Finally, it has facilitated the
networking of experiences and the connection with the services of the European Commission. On the other
hand, the municipalities have shared the accompanying program for the Covenant of Mayors with the Province,
providing information on the developments of the SEAP and their implementation. The individual municipalities
have also helped to identify and implement energy planning paths. They have also contributed to spread and
communicate to citizens the contents of the Covenant of Mayors, in synergy with the Province. The Covenant
of Mayors was oriented to the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions. Since the beginning the Province has
tried to guide municipalities towards adaptation, aiming at the construction and adoption of specific actions.
This awareness has not yielded the expected results, as adaptation actions were only introduced by a minority
of the submitted SEAPs. The causes of this lack of integration have been identified in the unawareness of the
urgency of adaptation actions to CC, in the absence of a simple methodological framework, a comprehensive
analysis of the vulnerabilities of the territory, and in the approach strongly oriented to the mitigation of the
same Covenant of Mayors. Throughout 2012, the coordination and support activities for municipalities have
been reflected in: the definition of guidelines for the implementation of SEAP at the local level; the
establishment of a single database for the management of all the information necessary for the definition of
emission inventories (BEI) and action plans of municipalities; the training for municipal technicians for the
definition of the consumption of municipal structures and the use of the single database; the determination of
the basic inventory of emissions for macro sectors for all municipalities of the Province.
The process in the Venetian territory continued with the project SEAP_Alps6, which allowed the path of
adaptation of the new CMVe to derive indications of governance. The methodological approach of this
experiment has shown that the cognitive process conducted throughout the theoretical research phase has
itself become an act of social adaptation (Lewin, 1946), when municipal technicians, policy-makers, citizens,
and other local stakeholders were involved. The project has constructed a common methodology between the
partners for the management of the process of planning previewed from the initiative Covenant of Mayors
(energy analysis, scenario development, identification of objectives and actions, monitoring of the
implementation of plans), integrating it with the concept of adaptation to climate change. The research-action
phase started with the adaptation of the construction methodology of a SEAP to the local regulatory
environment and then moved to a moment of accompanying and support with continuous training of the
partners and local authorities involved. Mentoring has been conducted in a training way, using the

6

www.seap-alps.eu/
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methodology and the tools associated with it. The outcome of this path started in 2014 laid the foundations
for the construction and implementation of new generation SEAP and a simplified upgrade of those already
adopted.
Thanks to the activities developed within the project LIFE Master Adapt7, CMVe was able to develop and adopt
tools to facilitate the optimization of the relationships between levels of planning, to increase and coordinate
municipal planning capacity and facilitate public-private collaboration. In addition to these activities, the
process of mainstreaming for the design and implementation of adaptation strategies has been developed
through coordination between the different levels of government of the territory (State, Regions and Local
Authorities) and horizontal coordination between different policies (territorial, landscape, agricultural,
environmental, civil protection, etc.). The LIFE Master Adapt project has allowed starting an innovative and
detailed climate analysis and a vulnerability assessment at the metropolitan level, aimed at identifying impacts,
risks, and vulnerabilities (Maragno, 2017), climate change for key CMVe sectors.
Based on the analysis and evaluation of national and international adaptation practices, targets for supra-local
adaptation have been defined, following a vertical and horizontal mainstreaming process, standardizing and
aligning adaptation policies at different levels. Technical processes and dialogue with the territories have
allowed the development of an effective method for the integration and governance of shared adaptation
objectives. This process has allowed defining a strategy of adaptation, and the measures identified, at the
intermediate administrative level: both for specific groups of municipalities and the entire Metropolitan City of
Venice. The LIFE Master Adapt project has been crucial in the long programming process of the CMVe described.
It has allowed the creation of a system of information and skills sedimented over the years, building a common
knowledge base and an inventory of vulnerabilities and risks related to climate change through the
implementation of the methodologies developed. Particularly, a common knowledge base has been provided and
the operational guidelines and common objectives have been defined with a transcalar logic to allow the
municipalities of the CMVe to program independently or on the network. Without this support, individual
municipalities would hardly be able to engage in the climate challenge and integration with the tools of spatial
planning.
Placed the priorities of climate adaptation within the broader framework of metropolitan environmental policies
thanks to Seap_alps, with the European project LIFE Veneto Adapt, CMVe wanted to improve, at the multiscale level (from regional to local), the capacity to respond to climate change, especially those related to
hydrogeological risk. The initiatives proposed by the project have been developed since 2017 within the vast
area of central Veneto, involving different levels of government of the territory, from the metropolitan one of
the City of Venice to the local one of the cities of other provincial capital cities such as Padua, Vicenza, and
Treviso, up to the micro-scale one, such as the Union of Municipalities of the Middle Brenta.
This has led CMVe Municipalities to implement actions relating to adaptation directly in existing Seaps or the
transition from SEAP to Sustainable Energy and Climate Action Plan (SECAP) towards the reduction of
emissions of at least 40% to 2030.
If LIFE Master Adapt and LIFE Veneto Adapt have provided the strategic bases to guide the work in the
Metropolitan City of Venice, the next step has been entrusted to two projects still in the development phase:
the Interreg SECAP and the Desk project.

7

The project, coordinated by Regione Sardegna, with the support of a partnership composed of Ambiente Italia,
Università IUAV di Venezia, Fondazione Lombardia per l'Ambiente, Regione Lombardia Coordinamento Agende 21
Locali Italiane, ISPRA, Università degli Studi di Sassari - (https://masteradapt.eu/), aimed to provide a common
methodology to support Regions (Region of Sardinia, Region of Lombardy), Metropolitan Cities (CM of Venice, CM of
Cagliari) and Groups of Municipalities (Metropolitana del Nord Sardegna, Unione dei Comuni del Nord Salento and
Aggregatizione di Città a Nord di Milano), to identify the main vulnerabilities to climate change, the priorities of
intervention and, specifically, to develop strategies for the governance of adaptation.
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The first one, the Interreg Italy-Slovenia SECAP - Support for Energy and Climate Adaptation Policies8, has the
objective of encouraging sustainable development of the territory by promoting strategies for low carbon
emissions creating relevant adaptation and mitigation measures thanks to the transition of the SEAP to the
SECAP for the municipalities of CMVe. The project will promote sustainable development models of the
Covenant of Mayors with improved quality of life and resilience to climate change. Thanks to the creation of
an inventory of strategies, measures and projects to increase resilience, practical support to the municipalities
in the partner area will be provided for the implementation of sustainable energy and climate adaptation
policies, to improve energy planning by municipalities, focusing on energy saving, renewable energy, reducing
CO2 emissions.
The project Desk - Consultation, participation and Decision support system to Support territorial Knowledge9,
finally, in collaboration between the Metropolitan Cities of Venice (leader), Milan, Genoa, and the Province of
Taranto, supported by the Territorial Cohesion Agency and funded by the PON “Governance and Institutional
Capacity Programme 2014-2020”, aims to build smart, sustainable and inclusive territories. The project,
starting from the best practice of CMVe, will allow to computerize and digitize the knowledge tools of the
territory. A set of web services will allow sharing in real-time geo-referenced information and aggregate
innovation services on a supra-municipal scale. Thus various stakeholders will actively participate in the
construction of territorial support indicators to the management, contributing to the definition of in-depth
thematic analyses.
In the programmatic chronology of CMVe (and, before, of the Province), the contents and goals of the projects
described are part of a path focused on sustainable development and resilience. This path began with
environmental protection plans (Water Plans and SEAPs), followed by energy sustainability projects and
mitigation of the causes of the greenhouse effect, up to the most recent integration of adaptation policies to
climate change. The synergic experiences gained in recent years, between local administrations and the local
authority, with the technical-scientific support of universities and other research centers, indicate one of the
possible ways, replicable in other contexts, for local adaptation. To achieve these results, it was essential to:

−

increase awareness of territorial vulnerabilities to the CC in every sector of public administration to
understand the potential effects;

−

reorganize public structures, making widespread and uniform use of Information and Communications
Technology - ICT tools;

−
−

draft of appropriate technical guidelines to facilitate knowledge sharing;
define a unique vocabulary for the study and application of the most innovative climate-proof processes,
which can be traced back to the virtuous cycle of analysis of needs, planning of interventions, measuring
the effects of the processes implemented, calibration of new interventions;

−
−

develop a land approach that is sensitive to evidence of climate change;
extend the comparison and complexity of the CC discussion to other areas of broad area planning, such
as land consumption, mobility, energy, health, and safety.

The path described so far shows how local contexts are currently more likely to undertake a path of adaptation,
where higher support bodies such as the Metropolitan Cities can provide a framework to support the
development of adaptation capabilities and the exchange of information about existing good practices. (Musco
et al., 2015; Musco and Magni, 2014). With the support and the coordination of an over-ordered entity, cities
– both in-network and in autonomy – demonstrated greater commitment and effectiveness in producing
decarbonized and climate-proofed development strategies.

8
9
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3. Results
The results obtained from the described path are many and differentiated by specific thematic and scientific
areas. Concerning spatial planning for adaptation to climate change, in addition to specific legacies of individual
projects, the most relevant results of the path of the Metropolitan City of Venice, as shown in Fig.3, can be
summarized in:

−

development of a common knowledge framework and identification of impacts and assessment of
territorial vulnerabilities;

−

active support to the process that led to the definition of metropolitan adaptation objectives and
strategies;

−

integration of adaptation actions into local plans and programs.

These results are fundamental for having equipped the CMVe with tools to address the metropolitan-integrated
strategic vision. The construction of a well-defined and common methodology in the metropolitan area has
allowed and will allow, to move from a planning “per projects” to a “ per processes” (Musco et al, 2019),
increasing the capacity of adaptation, administrative resilience, decision-making, and operational processes,
building a system capable of facing change in a virtuous and innovative way.

Fig.3 Results of the adaptation planning process of CMVe

3.1 Development of the common metropolitan knowledge framework: identification
of impacts and assessment of territorial vulnerabilities
Adaptation has the primary need to know in-depth the study areas and the impacts they are subject to, to
cope with specific impacts resulting from CC. The definition of the framework for CMVe has been implemented
with the definition of the impacts of climate change, understood as the threats felt in the specific territory, the
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outcome of the relationship between climate, urban fabric, and urban functions. Climate change impacts
selected through the participatory process for the CMVe are urban flooding and the urban heat island.
The analysis phase for the assessment of vulnerability to urban flooding and urban heat islands (Shmelev,
2019) was based on a quantitative-qualitative of surface runoff of rainwater, soil permeability, temperatures,
and vegetation indices. The analysis showed how and to what extent soil sealing negatively affects the area’s
hydraulic performance and perceived urban temperatures. The elaboration has been useful to construct an
updated cognitive picture of the whole metropolitan territory, to orient the policies and the strategies of
development to avoid the exceed specific critical thresholds. The results obtained indicate those areas in which
the priority is to intervene with blue, green, and grey solutions to adapt to the territory. The aforementioned
process is summarized in Fig.4.

Fig.4 The phases of knowledge framework building

All the information obtained and systematized, together with the information already in the possession of the
Municipalities and the CMVe, have created new information levels. These new levels gave rise to the Decision
Support Tool10 (DST). The DST, built in its initial version within the pilot area of the LIFE Master Adapt project
and adopted and improved by CMVe with the DESK project, is now available to policymakers and municipal
technicians. The results have enabled local adaptation processes to be supported through this new CMVe
Territorial Information System (SIT). The Decision Support Tool (DST) is a research site where every
municipality can investigate its territory to define its vulnerability and geolocation characteristics. In this way,
municipalities are supported for the strategic, political, and practical decisions: which actions to implement,
what priority, in which specific area of their territory (Fig.5).

10

www.desk.cittametropolitana.ve.it:8088/superset/dashboard/10/
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Fig.5 Decision Support Tool (DST) applied to the territories of CMVe

3.2 Support to the process that led to the definition of metropolitan adaptation
goals and strategies
By referring to LIFE Master Adapt as a key part of a process that has been underway for more than a decade
in CMVe, the two impacts of climate change described above – urban heat island and run-off – have been
considered for the definition of adaptation goals and strategies. The technical work of scientific analysis of
vulnerabilities was accompanied by an evaluation process of a participatory nature, through workshops, public
meetings, and questionnaires entrusted to the Municipalities of the CMVe. The activities were carried out to
assess perceptions and investigate what has already been achieved in the Venetian territory in terms of
adaptation to climate change.
This phase allowed the participation and multi-level involvement of stakeholders, horizontally between the
operating sectors of the Metropolitan City of Venice and vertically with the Municipalities of the CMVe. The
dissemination and preliminary communication of the intentions of the process has been an important part in
building trust between the citizen and the administration, between perception and effort of the metropolitan
administration to make territory, networks, buildings, and communities, mostly climate-proof. The success of
the adaptation process also depends on the level of awareness about the effects of CCs in the technical
apparatus, in the political bodies, between stakeholders, and the population. Following the elaboration and
sharing of the knowledge framework, a vision has been defined to build the orientation process. The definition
of the vision has followed a method for the development of goals of adaptation that is articulated in four logical
passages:

−
−
−
−

understanding of goals or general purposes of adaptation;
defining an overall vision for land development in climate change conditions;
identification of general and specific objectives;
proposal of possible options for achieving these objectives.

The goals, defined through the participatory process (Tab.1) were determined for the two impacts chosen:
urban heat waves and urban floods.
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Impacts

Sectors

Focus Area

Human health

Urban
Heat
Waves

Built
environment

Energy

Urban
Run-off

Built
environment

−

−

−

Increased health risks
related to heatwaves

Potential damage to plant
structures in urban
environments

Increase in energy
consumption by cooling
buildings

−

Increasing knowledge of
the territory, in particular
of areas subject to
possible flooding

−

Updating urban planning
and design models and
techniques

−

Raising public awareness
of areas vulnerable to
flooding

−

Promoting integrated
coordination in hydraulic
risk management between
the different territorial
policies

−

Goals

−

Improving knowledge of all possible effects of
extreme weather events on the population and
monitoring their development

−

Adapting health infrastructure and strengthening
emergency management systems

−

Adequately disseminate the information acquired to
the population and develop effective awarenessraising campaigns

−

Updating urban green planning models and
techniques

−

Increasing knowledge of urban greenery to improve
heritage management in a situation of thermal
stress

−

Raising public awareness of efficient management
of private green assets

−

Revision of urban management tools

−

Updating urban green design models and
techniques

−

Increasing the urban green heritage to boost the
provision of urban ecosystem services

−

Raising public awareness of appropriate behavior in
situations of high thermal stress

−

Increasing knowledge of the territory, in particular
of areas subject to possible flooding

−

Updating urban planning and design models and
techniques

−

Raising public awareness of areas vulnerable to
flooding

−

Promoting integrated coordination in hydraulic risk
management between the different territorial
policies

Greater damage to
infrastructure, disruption
of public services, danger
to the population

Tab.1 Goals and Options for Heat Waves and Urban Flooding for CMVe

3.3 Support for the integration of adaptation actions into municipal plans and
programs
On the one hand, the actions in the existing instruments of territorial governance (voluntary and/or mandatory)
have been modified with an adaptive perspective; on the other hand, new adaptation actions have been
inserted. Metropolitan City planning is already very structured by tools and plans that already contain
adaptation and mitigation actions. The CMVe Municipalities were offered a questionnaire to verify, within their
territorial policies, the presence or absence of adaptation actions (Table 2), to avoid the frustration of what
already produced in the territories by public bodies or other actors (waste cycle, water, and wastewater
management, mobility, reclamation agencies, ATO, etc.).
This is a very important basis for proper integration/construction of adaptation actions into existing or newly
drafted plans and programs.
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N

Question

01

Are you aware of what area potentially affected by climate change is currently covered by adaptation measures?

02

If so, what is the surface?

03

Are adaptation measures planned or will be implemented at the end of the project?

04

If so, what area will be affected by these adaptation measures?

05

Are adaptation measures planned or will be implemented five years after the end of the project?

06

If so, what area will be affected by these adaptation measures?

07

Are you aware of particularly vulnerable areas in your area of expertise?

08

If so, what is the surface area of these particularly vulnerable areas?

09

Do you anticipate that at the end of the project the particularly vulnerable areas will disappear?

10

If so, by how much?

11

Do you anticipate that five years after the end of the project, particularly vulnerable areas will change?

12

If so, by how much?

Tab.2 Structure of the survey submitted to the municipalities of the CMVe

For this specific phase, the role of CMVe has been fundamental over the years for having provided technical
guidelines that facilitate knowledge sharing and a unique vocabulary for the study and application of the most
innovative climate-proof processes. A large body such as CMVe has, in this case, helped to rethink the
organization and policies of individual municipalities bringing them progressively towards the interdisciplinary
and systemic approach that modern problems require, triggering the virtuous cycle of analysis of needs,
planning of interventions, measuring the effects of the processes implemented and possible calibration of new
interventions.
The situation of the SEAP and SECAP reported in Fig.6 is indicative of what the CMVe is doing in the
environment, climate, and adaptation, both on a large scale (metropolitan), both at a local scale, through
actions to support individual municipalities and local authorities.

Fig.6 Situation of the SEAPs and the SECAPs in the CMVe
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CMVe is also supporting some local and supra-local projects and plans – in addition to the definition of SECAPs
– thanks to the methodology described and carried on. The results obtained up to 2021 are shown in Tab.3.
Action
Year

Project

2018

Venezia2021: scientific research
program for a “regulated” lagoon

2020

AdriaClim

2020

STREAM

2019

Hyperion

2019

SAVEMEDCOASTS - 2

2017

I-STORMS

2016

GreenerSites

2020

Metropolitan Sustainable Urban
Mobility Plan – PUMS (ongoing)
Metropolitan Strategic
Plan with references to
territorial resilience

2019

Municipality
Cavallino-Treporti, Chioggia, Dolo,
Eraclea, Jesolo, Marcon, Mira, Musile
Di Piave, San Donà Di Piave, Venezia

Adaptation Plan
(ongoing)

2020

Ongoing

Plan

City of Venice

All the Municipalities of the CMVe

Capillar interventions of the
Consorzio di Bonifica Acque
Risorgive for ordinary management
of extreme weather events

Tab.3 Other projects and plans in the CMVe

Obviously, the City of Venice has been able to start more projects than other municipalities, but many projects
(Metropolitan Sustainable Urban Mobility Plan – PUMS, Metropolitan Strategic Plan, Venezia2021) have been
started at the metropolitan level or jointly between more municipalities thanks to the intermediation of the
CMVe.

4. Discussion
The processes of adaptation need to have an in-depth knowledge of the territories to become shared, effective
and efficient and to cope with the specific impacts resulting from CCs (Maragno, 2018; Bezzi et al., 2015).
Studying territorial specificities and making them known (Miranda Sara, & Baud, 2014) to policymakers and
technical offices is the first step in knowing how to make an informed decision and which actions are the most
important. Since the late 1990s, the need to address the dynamics of CC in cities has been recognized at the
institutional, academic, and operational levels in urban management practices (Musco, 2008).
It is also demonstrated that an overall vision is fundamental to overcome economic and technical difficulties
that municipalities often encounter in initiating processes of adaptation (Ministero dell’Ambiente e della Tutela
del Territorio e del Mare, 2014; Ministero dell’Ambiente e della Tutela del Territorio e del Mare, 2017). These
operations usually involve different administrations and bodies at the same time. Difficulties may arise for the
different roles they can have, for the transcalarity of the actions, for the convergence of needs of more
municipalities on a specific theme, and, not least, because the effects of climate change exceed administrative
boundaries. Therefore, acting in a coordinated way is as efficient a choice in saving time, resources, and
means as it is effective in achieving the goal.
The presence and support of an intermediary body such as MC are crucial for municipalities to facilitate the
process at every stage. Indeed, it is found that the main causes of the poor implementation of adaptation
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actions at the local level are the lack of awareness of the urgency of adaptation actions to CCs, the absence
of a methodological framework, and the lack of analysis of the vulnerabilities of the territory.
The MC, as an intermediary between the regional and local levels, have the opportunity to acquire a leading
role, no longer that of a body supporting the Covenant of Mayors, but rather that of guarantors of
responsibilities and skills adequate to respond to large-scale problems going beyond the usual dichotomy
between strong (rich) and weak municipality (lacking in financial and technical resources).
CMVe’s adaptation process has adopted these principles, committing itself from the beginning to support the
planning of wide areas. For this reason, it was necessary to increase the levels of knowledge available by
making interoperable spatial information on the geomorphological and climatic specificities of the place, as
well as on the adaptation practices already initiated by local communities. The process in the Venetian territory
has lasted many years and has led to the awareness that climate impacts need to be addressed with a broader
perspective (Magni, 2019). Also, it has emerged that the MC can be the most suitable administrative level for
information and knowledge support; technical support, and scientific support. Due to this, the CMVe has
constructed a method of approach to the planning of the climatic adaptation on a wide area thanks to the
various plans that made the MC address the problem of the union and the coordination of strategies and
actions to level metropolitan, supporting individual municipalities in defining a broad vision and common lines.
As shown in Fig.7, CMVe acted to (specifics results are shown in Fig.8):

−

support municipalities in the processes of integration of technical knowledge into the technical apparatus
and among political decision-makers. This happened thanks to the support in having Covenant of Mayors
and thanks to the projects LIFE Master Adapt, LIFE Veneto Adapt, Desk and to the PTC;

−

support the establishment of a free and shared metropolitan knowledge framework (DSTs and
vulnerability and risk maps). This happened thanks to SEAP_ALPS, LIFE Master Adapt, Interreg ItalySlovenia SECAP;

−

to accompany with a participatory process in the definition of the vision matrix/goals/action that has
allowed shared reasoning on a large scale, thanks to LIFE Master Adapt;

−

organize actors and stakeholders in a strong and metropolitan way, thanks to LIFE Master Adapt and
LIFE Veneto Adapt.

Fig.7 Connection between methodological steps, gaps, and actions in CMVe
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As shown in Fig.8, the adaptation processes implemented in the CMVe have been carried out also thanks to
external funding – the EU LIFE program, the special resources of the Provveditorato public works, Interreg
Italy-Slovenia, Italy-Croatia CBC Programme – which CMVe has been able to direct and manage for all its 44
municipalities.
As the CMVe did, the other Italian MCs should be able to channel in specific projects and implementation in
the various Municipalities/Aggregations of Municipalities concerned according to territorial needs. Also, MCs
could have the opportunity, thanks to their structure and expertise, to take on the role of representativeness
in raising European or national funds, coordinating projects, allocating financial resources and energy, and
facilitating the work of connecting the municipal, regional and European levels. MC could also direct the process
of integration of adaptation to climate change in tools and processes “ordinary” planning and territorial
planning.
The narrated path can be replicable in other MC in the approach and in the result, but not necessarily in the
process. Adaptation and climate transition processes, unlike mitigation processes, must be site-specific.
Therefore, each MC could start a path differentiated according to starting conditions (Burton & Dredge, 2007),
to the available cognitive and economic resources, to the relations between operational planning levels
(Laukkonen et al., 2009; Satterthwaite, 2007).

5. Conclusions
As demonstrated above, to integrate adaptation measures into local urban agendas and in the management
of cities, it is necessary a reorganization of public structures.
This should happen to make the use of ICT tools widespread and uniform, technical guidelines to facilitate the
sharing of knowledge, a unique vocabulary for the study, and application of the most innovative climate-proof
processes.
It would also be essential to rethink the organization of individual public administrations and gradually move
them towards the interdisciplinary and systemic approach that modern problems require to guarantee the
success of such an administrative practice. Another fundamental aspect is that of the now necessary obligatory
nature of adaptation and mitigation practices.
The MC can access funds and economic sources through European and National partnerships that would be
difficult to find and carry forward for individual municipalities, especially small and medium-sized. Compared
to other types of administrative aggregations, the MCs have an autonomous form and a well-structured legal
framework that can address policies of the wide area on the issues of climate change. This innovative process
took place, for example, in the Venetian metropolitan area with the Territorial Plan of Provincial Coordination,
which, starting from a will of the CMVe, has become a virtuous and compelling element of adaptation for each
of the municipalities of the MC.
The role played by CMVe over the years intending to direct public policies towards adaptation and mitigation
in an increasingly structural way has been of considerable importance and has the value of being replicable in
other Italian MC. As the DESK project provided a common approach among MC of Italy for data management,
it would be interesting to replicate the approach between MC in the governance of climate-proof planning to
move towards homogeneity in the approach to emerging issues regarding the Territorial Government.
The CMVe has been able to develop the described process also thanks to the large sum of funds deriving from
European and other financings. In the absence of these, the process can be more difficult. The MC can however
engage themselves to take action to find these financings and to modify their administrative structures to
facilitate the process of territorial adaptation.
To implement with greater effectiveness and efficiency some innovations within the metropolitan
administrative structure, the government could focus on:
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−

the creation of a team dedicated to climate change: coordination that meets periodically to update and
organize the work; a team that deals structurally, within the public administration, the topic; a person
who, with the assistance of representatives of other sectors, coordinate work on the subject;

−

the definition of a real Metropolitan Strategy for Adaptation able to organize in a single document the
goals that the entire vast area poses. Adaptation has a very wide and long-term potential that can be
found in a Document and in a formal process in which it is channeled to have greater authority and
continuity that formalizes and defines goals and adaptation actions. This can certainly help the
effectiveness of mainstreaming and address the salient issues on which the Metropolitan City must work
in collaboration with stakeholders and administrative structures, both within the Metropolitan City and
the Municipalities belonging. A Metropolitan City endowed in all its local administrative declination of such
climate-proof government tool addressed by a single methodological hat would allow the spread with
greater speed and effectiveness of sensitivity towards an integrated approach of mitigation and
adaptation.

−

be aware that many important plans to tackle CC with adaptation or mitigation measures are in the hands
of municipalities, which must be appropriately encouraged to do so. The MC has many limits in improving
this.

Fig.8 Projects and programs of adaptation planning in the CMVe related with main results

The difficulties of the municipalities in systematically addressing the impacts of climate change and a certain
uncertainty in the definition of the direction that has the MCs in Italy can find, in the climate transition project,
a renewed mutually positive alliance. The path told happened in the CMVe shows that, despite the numerous
difficulties of both municipalities and MCs, the presence and support of a large area local authority can play
an indispensable role in supporting climate change and territorial resilience.
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